
180 Improve your point of view...

EASY VIEW.'" squeezer
TV wall mount
Securely holds TV in place without screws or straps.
Your TV slides into the patented squeezer arms that
cinch down. Swivels a full 360° circle at the platform
base, and tilts up or down by 12°. Fits television or
monitor in two sizes: 12-17" wide or 17-24" wide,
and holds up to 75 lbs. Installs easily. Available in a
glossy black or glossy white finish.

For 12-17" wide TVs. Black RSU 10273449,
White RSU 10273456 Each 79.99

For 17-24" wide TVs. Black RSU 10273464,
White RSU 10273472 Each 79.99 fqr

Maximize space and improve visibil ty-great for kitchen, crowded bedroom at home,
also restaurants, schools, doctor's waiting room and churches.

Sightline® TV wall mount
Unique design allows a wide range of adjustment. Heavy-duty mounting arm swings left or right 180° at the wa
plate. Platform base swivels left or right 180°. Tilt platform base 15° up or down to reduce annoying reflection an(
glare. Grips TV tightly-no sliding. Two sizes hold TVs from 12"-24" wide. Supports up to 65 lbs. when anchored t(
wall stud. Includes mounting screws.

For 12-17" wide TVs. Black RSU 10273647, White RSU 10273761 Each 119.9!

For 17-24" wide TVs. Black RSU 10273795, White RSU 10273910 Each 129.9!
More colors available. See our RadioShack Unlimited in-store catalog for complete selection and pricing.

0222 Sightline small -TV wall mount
Mount a small TV in a crowded kitchen or bedroom. Complement your decor with either a glossy black or a gloss
white finish. Swivels 180° at the platform, swings 180° at the wall plate, and tilts down or up 15°. Fits compac
TV or monitor from 8" to 12" in width. Holds up to 25 lbs. Includes mounting screws and instructions.

Black RSU 10273498, White RSU 10273613 Each 89.9
More colors available. See our RadioShack Unlimited in-store catalog for complete selection and pricing.

Adjustable VCR mount
Attaches easily and quickly to both the Sightline'' and EASY VIEW- TV wall mounts on this page. Two sizes fit VCR:
from 9" to 20" wide. Available in a glossy black or glossy white finish.

For 9-14" wide VCRs. Black RSU 12114187, White RSU 12114161 Each 39.95

For 14-20" wide VCRs. Black RSU 12114195, White RSU 12114179 Each 39.95

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioSback Unlimited
or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.

1 -800 -THE -SHACK

Order by phone-call 1-800-843-7422


